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Happy Valentine's Day from #ltaly—home of the very first Valentine's Day in the year 496 A.D.!

IT is Passionl The passion of #ltaly's people, past and present, defines the intricacies of its character and tradition. For something to 
be #Madelnltaly it must be made with passion.

//Italian pianist and composer @LudovicoEinaud's meditative album “Underwater" hit the No. 1 spot on the ©billboard Classical 
Albums Chart.

An outstanding achievement from the Maestro, now the most streamed classical artist ever! 

https://www.billboard.com/music/music-news/ludovico-einaudi-interview-underwater-album-l235028252/

Ambassador @MAZappia was pleased to host ©BEAmbUSA, Prof. ©MarkVlasic, and a group of @GUGovt ©georgetownsfs 
master's students and to share her thoughts on diplomacy and the strong bonds between //Italy and the United States

[Like: https://twitter.com/ltalyinMIA/status/l493250l60780054529 https://twitter.
com/milanocortina26/status/14924l 5503704502273 https://twitter.eom/iidosangeles/status/l 492273117418311682

Why Invest in Italy? The aerospace and defense industry in Italy ranks among the top 10 worldwide. It is also Italy's largest 
manufacturing sector in the field of high-tech integrated systems. Read more https://www.trade.gov/aerospace-defense-market- 
resource-guide-italy#:-:text=With%20a%20tumover%o20of%20l2,of%20high-tech%20integrated%20systems

Enter the Renaissance with #ltalian artist Pier Francesco Foschi's paintings, on display at ©GMOA. Foschi was one of the most 
desired portraitists of his time due to his ability to convey wealth & power. Learn about the exhibit, on now through 4/24

https://Qeoroiamuseum.ora/exhibit/wealth-and-beautv-pier-francesco-foschi-and-D3intino-in-renaissance-llorence/

Ambassador @MAZappia was honored to present the copy of her credentials to Ambassador Sealy Monteith, 
Permanent Secretary of @mfaftja. Together, we can further increase the friendship and cooperation between #ltaly & 
Jamaica.
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Happy Valentine's Day! DYK that the history of St. Valentine dates back to 3rd century Rome?

After being jailed for conducting weddings in secret, Valentine fell for his jailer's daughter and on the day of his death on February 
14th he sent her a love letter signed "from your Valentine." Although his story is not a particularly happy one in the end his 
commitment to love has spread across the world.______________________________________________________________________

#OTD in 1404, the prototype for a polymath, Leon Battista Alberti, was bom in Genoa, #ltaly!

A polymath or "universal man" is defined as a person with interests and exjsertise in various fields. Alberti studied and excelled in 
writing, art, architecture, poetry, linguistics, philosophy, cryptography and more.

Because he is most well-known for his amazing architectural designs like the Malatestiano Temple, Rucellai Palace and Basilica of 
Santa Maria Novella, he is often revered as the first founder of modem architecture!

Throughout the Renaissance, Italy produced a wide variety of polymaths, including:

Niccolo Machiavelli (1469-1527), a diplomat, writer, philosopher and historian

Michelangelo Buonarroti (1475-1564), a painter, sculptor, architect and poet

Galileo Galilei (1564-1642), an astronomer, physicist, engineer, mathematician and philosopher

(Like: https://www.instagram.eom/p/CZ2pSYPq1qr/]

The ttoiympics end later this week, but @italiateam are already winners! 

{insert arrow gitj_________________________________________________

[Repost to story: https://www.instagram.eom/p/CZszbKEAdlP/J 

Italy's @aryfonta90 went for the gold and once again, she got itI

Arianna Fontana defended her title and won the first individual shod track gold medal at the 2022 Winter Olympic Games—in the 
women's 500m! Congratuiazioni!

[Repost to story:
httDs://www.instaaram.com/D/CZvtu sANR7/?utm medium=copv linkl

And—another fantastic win! Stefania Constantini and Amos Mosaner won Italy's first ever medal In mixed team curling, and it was 
gold!

Keep up the good work @stefix3.0 & @amos_mosaner!

[PLACEHOLDER for other gold medalists]

As a country, Italy is focused on ushering in a new era of more environmentally conscious designs in every industry. Throughout 
history, Italy has been well-known as an #Etemallnnovator and that legacy continues on in the present day.

Sustainability is the future—so for buildings that last, architects like Stefano Boeri, Gianandrea Barreca and Giovanni La Varra are 
focused on sustainability in their designs!

These visionary #ltalian designers conceived and built the first Vertical Forest in Milan, Italy. The Bosco Verticale Is home to not 
only humans but also birds, 800+ trees, 5,000+ shrubs and 15,000+ plants!

The concept for the project is that of being a “home for trees that also houses humans and birds,” and it surely is that. Recently Boeri 
and his team completed a brand-new Vertical Forest in China and residents are already beginning to move in! A wonderful example 
of the impact of ideas invented in Italy.
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Tbe road to Expo 2030 should be paved in innovation, sustainability, indusivity and interconnectedness. That's why Rome has 
submitted its candidacy with a theme inscribed in its DNA: urban regeneration—where those key pathways would merge into one.

Rome is 1 of 5 total candidates for the Expo and the only European capital in the running! Learn more
httDs://romeexoo2030.com/home

February f 1 is International Women and Girls in Stience Day, established by the @UnitedNations in 2015. The day is dedicated to 
overcoming obstades and promoting equal access for women in science, technology, engineering, and mathematics (STEM) fields 
across the world.

in honor of this important day, we're hosting a webinar to celebrate the successes of #WomenlnScience, with a focus on 
immunology and infectious diseases. Join us to hear top sdentists discuss their research and reflect on opportunities for women in 
sdence, with opening remarks from Italian Ambassador Mariangela Zappia!

: Thursday, February 10 
: 12PM EST

[link: https://us06web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_olNStk3yTX2EXA8e8_Z5gg]

(Like: httos://www facebook.com/ltalvinDetroit/oosts/1267638717058049 https://www.facebook.com/italia. 
it/posts/4.830 - '8991 https://www.facebooK.COm/.ltalyinPtiilly/po.sts/484783.54652760.3.0

DYK that the 2026 Winter @Olympics will be held in the Italian dties of Milan and Cortina d'Ampezzo?

This will be the third time that Italy has ever hosted the Winter Olympics! The 2026 games come twenty years after Turin 2006 and 
70 years after the 1956 edition of Cortina!

A total of 16 Olympic disciplines represented—including sports like Figure Skating, Ice Hockey, Speed Skating, Cross Country 
Skiing, Snowboarding, Bob, Skeleton, Luge, Ski Jumping & more.

[Like: https://www.facebook.com/PixarLuca/posts/485359449927220
https://www.fa.ce.bQOk.corn/TheHand.OfGodMovie/pQSts/1496572.040948.7Z]
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[PLACEHOLDER for Kari graphic]
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